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PCHAS helped more than 3,400 children and families in 2015
Presbyterian Children’s Homes and Services has adopted “Trust-Based Relational Intervention” (TBRI®), developed by Texas
Christian University’s Institute of Child Development, as its primary tool to help children who have experienced trauma.
The three main tenets of TBRI® are:
(1) paying attention to the physical needs of the child (allowing them to feel safe)
(2) promoting deep emotional healing (allowing them to make connections with others)
(3) teaching them self-management and coping skills (allowing them to correct their own behavior).
In 2013, PCHAS began integrating TBRI® into its programs and has witnessed significant improvement with clients. Since
2014 and continuing in 2016, PCHAS hosts week-long TBRI® camps to teach families from across various PCHAS programs
how to integrate TBRI® into their daily lives.

Myles Benefits from PCHAS and TBRI®
Myles came to PCHAS a year ago. His adoptive parents loved
him very much, but they struggled with his many behavioral
issues. Myles had difficulty accepting his parent’s guidance
and arguments often erupted between all three. Myles’
adoptive family decided to place him with PCHAS’ Group
Homes in Waxahachie.

Today, Myles enjoys weekend visits with his adoptive parents
who are using the same TBRI® techniques as his Group Home
parents. The family continues to work toward reunification,
and they have grown increasingly close. Myles looks forward
to the day when he can move home and live with his adoptive
parents. PCHAS is confident he will achieve his goal.

Initially, Myles was very closed and guarded, and wore his
hair down over his eyes to avoid eye contact. Myles’ home
parents used TBRI® principles to help him communicate
more openly. During conversations with Myles, his Group
Home parents asked him to look at them and show them
his eyes. Conversations occurred in close proximity rather
than through yelling across the room. Myles was given a lot
of hugs and high fives to help him build connection. Over
time, Myles began to wear his hair back and expose his eyes.
Outward signs continued to reflect inward progress. Myles
learned to use his voice to express his frustrations.

Recently we received this note from David R. Cross, Ph.D.,
Co-Director of the Institute of Child Development at TCU.

1.800.888.1904

“Our staff attended your TBRI-based summer camp last
weekend and raved about their experience. The overwhelming
sentiment was that the PCHAS staff and parents “get it,” where
“it” is TBRI®. It is a tribute to you and your staff that you were
able to put on such a high-quality camp. Our students and staff
had a great time, and felt that they were treated royally, so
‘thank you’ for a grand experience!”
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